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MINISTER'S DECISIONS UNDER CusTOMS AcTs-continued. 

Goods. 

Hatmakers' n1ateriah:;, &c., viz. :-
Galloons, to mean corded ribbons having not more than fifty ribs 

to the inch and not exceeding 3 in. in width, when declared by a 
manufacturer or renovator of hats to be for use by him only in 
the manufacture or renovation of hats 

(~OTE.-The decision respecting " Galloons " on page 203 of 
the Tariff-book is cancelled.) 

Machint~ry __ &c., and appliances, viz. :-
Agricultural, viz.,-

~.e.i., ·viz.-
E2:rr-clcaninu rrnwhincs 

0 (N°O'l'ES.~(l) Electric motors therefor are to be separately 
classified under T.I. 338 (1) (a); 

(2) Cancels decision on page 267 of Tariff-book.) 
Seed cleaners and seed separators, viz.--

1\iillera.tor, the " Carter" I machines for cleaning wheat. 
Scalperator, the "Carter" ;,- (Henry Simon, Ltd., Stock

j pod, England) 
Grinding mills, grinding pans, ball mills, &c., viz.,-

Pu!verizers, "Universal," models Nos. 12 and 18 (Univei'sal 
Crusher Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa, U.S.A.) 

IIydro-extractors, viz.,-
" Vorclone" extractors for use with dry-cleaning plants (U.S. 

Hoffman Machinery Corp., New York) 
Manufacturing, industrial, &c., viz.,

Bakers', viz.-
Dough greaser, for use in applying a light film of oil to the 

loaves to prevent sticking· in the tins. (Pelkman Bros., 
Ltd., London) 

Ovens, viz.-
Oven tubes, solid drawn, filled with liquid and sealed to 

withstand high pressures, for nRe in bakers' ovens 
Clothing-manufacturers' and other cloth-working machines, 

viz.-
Hooking table, tho" ,valker," including aluminium clips and 

steel hooks for use thm·o,vit,h~ for use in" laying-up" textiles 
by hand prior to cutting. (T. VValkcr and Co., Manchester.) 

Dyeing apparatus, viz.-
Dyeing vats of monel metal Vlhen equipped with paddles 

Filling, packing, and vvrapping, viz.-
Coil wire wrapping machine, including t,he gu1n tape dispenser, 

for pa per wrapping of coils of 'wire 
Filters, viz.-

" Fil-pro" pressure filters for the filtering of used dry-cleaning 
solvents (U.S. Holiman Machinery Corp., New York.) 

(No '.r E. - Pu1nps imported thcrci.Yith are to be 
separately classified under T.I. 353 (6), and gauges, 
if packed separately, under T.I. 342.) 

Furnaces, viz.-
" Major" ]\fidget Stoves with manually-controlled oil-burners 

(Major }furnace and Combustion Eng. Pty., Victoria)) 
Glue-spreading machine, the "Robuco," models "BDL" and 

" BEL," for use in the rnanufacture of plywood 
Laundry machinery, viz.-

" Fil-pro" Vacuum Still for the distillation of used dry
cleaning solvent (U.S. Hoffman Machinery Corp., Kew 
York) 

(No T E • ·- Pumps imported therewith are to be 
separately classified under T.I. 353 (6), and gauges, 
if packed separately, under T.I. 342.) 

Meat-works appliances, viz.-
Lard chilling drum unit, the "Douglas-Nicol," including 

valv0s and pump peculiar to use therewith (Wm. Douglas 
and Sons, Ltd., London) 

Photographers' and similar, viz.-
" Ultrakop " photographic printing device for office use .. 

(NoTE.--'rhe developing apparatus is to be separately 
cfassified under T .I. 255.) 

Pun1ps, viz.-
" Imo" screw-type pun1ps (:Mirdees, .Bickerton, and Day, Ltd., 

Stockport, England) 
Pumps, hand or foot operated, suited for horticultural 

spraying, compo,~ed pTincipally of hrass with an a.ir cha,mber, 
and having a capacity not less than 2 gallons per mirlutc 
at a pressure of 150 lb. per sq. in. 
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